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atioD and consequently are found in all ordained, but those ordained under the 
rites of the East aud West and recog- form used in Edward VI s time were 
nixed ns valid : in the Latin, the Greek, treated as laymen. The test question 
the Jacobite, the Abysstnian-Coptic. was “ Were you ordained before or 
The framers of the Anglican rite cut within the last eight years ?” In two 
out of this essential form of words dioceses, one of them London, fourteen 

reference to sacrifice and to real were ordained in Queen Mary’s time
who bad received Anglican orders

guilty of a serious offense against the 
Church discipline—that is to say,there 
is a fault personal to the Catholic in the 
ease ; but inasmuch as the other party 
to the marriage is not a Catholic, the 
fault of the Catholic does not affect the 
stability aud indissolubility of the 
tract

S0c; teriorating inliuence upon the average .there to buy drink,nil.. ©ctthoUc $tecorb.
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poor man goes 
to gratify his bibulous rather than his 
recreative instinct.
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tion.
the day when there will be Catholic 
societies in every corner of Canada
We hope to see them equipped with ,, \y|(b regRr4 to where both are 
every attraction that may appeal to the Catholics the Church insists that they 
men but we hope also that they will be shall be married before a minister of—-<"“> m r Ti.isolves, where the spark of enthusiasm ^ peHaity of ecclesiastical annuli 
will light up apathetic and serf like Ull.nt 0l the marriage. So that 
natures and move them to make the sin h a marriage is not to have more

than legal force, and consequently 
the dissolution of the civil

The Hon. Mr. Choate uttered no 
He was probably every

priesthood, and then transferred the 
mangled remains to the introductory i under Ldward M. 
part of tho ordination servie» where | Referring to Matthew Parker, the 
they are unaccompauii d by the laying ! speaker said that Lord Macaulay is the 
on of hands. authority for the statement that tor

over a century the English bishops did 
not admit the necessity of valid ordin
ation.
Bishop Gardiner, the Anglican Bishop 
Whitaker said : “ Keep your orders to 
yourselves, ” and his colleague, Mason 
said, "No man on earth can offer 
sacrifice.”
that it was a historical fact that until 
the rise of the present Ritualistic move- 
ment them was no question of the 
Anglican i hurch attitude : that there 
has never in the Anglican Church any 
belief in the sacrifice of the Mass. The 
Established Church has clung tenac
iously to the patrimony bequeathed to it 
by Crammer and Kiel ley, and herself 
repudiates a sacrificing priesthood.

An interesting phase o the subject 
which the speaker touched upon was 
this Previous baptism is necessary 
for the reception of the other sacra
ments. There was a time when bap
tism as a sacrament was well nigh lost 
in the Anglican Church, and by author
ity it was decided that a minister might 
teach that baptism conveys no sacra
mental benefit.
prised that its administration was 
careless and lax aud that generations 

received and bestowed Angli- 
erders who hsd never been bap- 

The question, he said in con-

dissenting word.
amazed at seeing in the linking ot Windsor Castle or that 

advertising columns of the Church j spee(.(j 0f Patrick’s Day of 1893 which 

Progress a very complimentary refer- 
to the drama of 11 Camille. ” The 

talented editor must have been absent I [Dg perhap3i of how well he outwitted 
from the city when that issue was put tho6(j wbo opp0sed his appointment, 
in press, for he never would have per-
milled any commendation of such a j gl|gh{ uhuckle of gratification, 

and salacious production.

con-
We were

(Ipublic insult to every Irishman 
in the United States. He was think-

Xwas a
en ce

THE ANOLIVÀN KITE.
Dr. D.mgherty theu critically ex 

amlued Anglican ordination rites in 
themselves and apart from their his- 

A sacrament is a sign instituted

In answer to the Catholic
we think he may be pardoned a 

The lory.
by Christ to give grace to th" soul and 
at the same time make known to the 

what grace is bestowed. It

,dbest of themselves, to choose theirvery
life’s work and to cling to it and to 
recognize the fact that success depends 
mainly on their own efforts.

Our club-rooms should be net only

well atdegrading «• lighting race ” does very 
Santiago or Manila, but need not apply 

at Washington.

upon
tie the parties to the marriage are al
lowed to contract again. Notwith- , .
standing this clear statement, there slats of two parts, known to the an 

often troublesome complica- dents as "the word and the thing, 
but to the moderns as " form and 
matter. "
chiefly to the form—that is, the words. 
The imposition of hands signifies a 
transmission, but does not explain 
what is giv. u —that can only be deter 
mined by the accompanying form oi 
words, and the sacrament tails in its 
essential purpose unless the form de- 
iinitely signify the grace imparted. 

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times. eV(jry rlte eXcept the Anglican the
Kev. D J Dougherty, D. D., of the g[ and tbe words show that power is 

Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, „jven t0 consecrate the Eucharist, and 
lectured before a large audience at the . (.^ge^nting, to offer tacrilice. 
Catholic Club on Sunday evening, on -pbH |orm 0| words used in ordaining 
the subject of Anglican orders. He t0 tbe episcopate of the Anglicans could 
said that the train of events which led b0 ug0d |or confirming a child, ordain 
no to the pronouncement ol Leo , a deacon or making a parish clerk 
XIII. in which these orders were ]t rtoeg not define the cilice or power of 
declared invalid were too well g Bishop, and il Anglicans have no 
known to require rehearsal. » tie ]jf9hops, they can have no priests, 
hope of High Churchmen since the The form u8B(j for the presbyterate is 
time of the Oxford movement had a|g0 |n(feterminate. It could be used 
rested on the validity of these orders.
The essential defects were in the form 
and in the intention, and among the 
Catholic doctrines and terms involved 
in the issue were "altar,” “ sacrifice,”
"the Real Presence,” " priesthood " 
and "holy orders." The priest’s duty 
is to offer sacrifice. It is his essential 
power and duty, and there is no piiest- 
hood without sacrifice.

The Reformers of the sixteenth cen
tury began by repudiating the divine 
institution of the priesthood. They 
declare 1 that priests were 
than laymen, that no supernatural 

given by ordination or by

■ ;
Cardinal Newman saidconsens-'SHOULD BE BOYCOTTED.

The mutoscope pictures of the Holy 
Father are receiving much attention 

the border. They may be a 
American enterprise, but 

should be boycotted by every
We have the picture of | may not be based on fact, but that,

mutual admiration

;are very
tious which require most perfect lam 
iliarity with both civil and ecclesias
tical law to unravel.”—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

NOTES BY THE WAY. places for amusement, but for instruc
tion, and for realizing that the success 
of any society comes only through its 

unity.
made subservient to petty personal in-

meaning belongsThe
We of times wonder at the talk about 

unity and good-fellowship. It

across
credit to

our When the general good isthey
Catholic.
Christ’s Vicar enshrined in our heart of I eepeclally at
hearts, and we need no money-making j gatj,erlDgs and patriotic celebrations 

increase our love ior him.
It Is a Bad commentary in an age that, 

phrase of Kuskin's, if it could

ANGLICAN ORDERS.
terests, and, when jealousy and clique-, 
making create dissension and discord, 
the doom of a society is near at hand.

The manly resolve to stand by their 
colors, to be true to those who are 
elated with them, is a guarantee of the 
vitality of an orglnlzition.

Above all they should cherish a 
loyal and submissive spirit to the 
Church, and guard themselves from 
being indoctrinated with the false no-

Notable Lecture by ltev. D, J. Dough 
erty. U, D.

device to matters little if we can be deluded into 
the belief that we are a band of breth- 

We speak only of unity along assoto use a
make a railway to hell, would invest 
in the concern to any amount and stop 
churchbuilding all over the country 
for fear of diminishing the dividends-

ren.
social and commercial lines. It may 
exist, but we have little evidence of 
it. Some of those who have come into 
possession of this world s goods hedge 
themselves around with the greatness
-, » >i _ 1 a--—- il>n linn Vyof tlTOtirtot U1B QOliar,»UU umA iuo Iiuo UwvT.

themselves and their poorer brethren, tione that are so easily taken from the
and this is all the more

We need not be eur-

ON• «, W JIT cv/l/l It A f PIS Ifd P

SALOONS.
Ot UltiU
can
tize.d.
elusion, is one of vital importance to 
High Churchmen

.î'ali '

The Church Temperance Society of They get the idea that the poor cannot daily press : 
x, . , . IlM . meeting recently at possibly have any refinement of man- necessary

Meh Hon Mr Choate and Bishop ner, and can, therefore, be but treated tellectual pabulum is the daily news 
Potter (Episcopal) were the principal with condescension. They frequent paper. One can scarcely peruse an 
Potter ,-p P . ' the company of those who have wealth: issue without tioding the grossest ab-
speakers. I th esteem it a great honor to be surdities and the vaporiugs of some

Bishop Potter came out boldly 1U looki,d upon favorably by Protestants, correspondent or other who tells you 
favor of the saloon as a socta neces- ^ become In time parasites on that new questions are arising 
sity. It will be a shock to good people | ^ of society, and acquire the aud 0ld dogmas are disappearing.
all over the couutry to see a Church I ^ th0 b&by gir „ of Wq dQ ^ ag e0m0| underrate
dignitary bolstering up what they have | whQ ftbhor controversy and per the influence that is possessed by
been trying to pull down. According I ^ ca]umny tQ pati9 unrebuked. Their every glib writer who undertakes
to the Bishop, saloon keepers are bene |____ gnd daughterB grow up wedded •• to emancipate man from the slavery

of religion.” Articles such as thesa 
lind their way into many households, 
and distill the poison of lndifferentiem 

and half educated.

'S for the consecration of a Bishop or 
deacon. The words are, " Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall 
forgive they are forgiven." Forgiving 
sins is not offering sacrifice, and we 
know from the writings of the period 
that the Reformers did not moan the 
power of absolving possessed by priests.

Under Charles 11 a defining clause 
added to the forms for ordaining 

Why was it

in localities where the in

's
KINGLAKE ON THE BLESSED 

VIRGIN.
w

What a charm there is in the con
templation of the various scenes in the 
life of our Blessed Mother, especially 
when this contemplation is assisted by 
a visit to the hallowed scenes of her so
journ here below. The scenes in the 
life of her Divine Son are inseparably 
connected with her 
template His life aud sufferings with
out thinking ol her ; arid hence we 
lind many Protestant writers speaking 
of her in the most beautiful language. 
In Kiuglake’s “Eothen,” the hero in 
describing his visit to the Home at 
Nazareth is made to say :

"The attending I'riar served me 
well—he led me down quietly 
but silently to the, Virgin’s home. The

brm Kui4 ■

Bishops and priests 
added if not to meet the objections of 
Catholics who had taunted the Angli
cans with having no Bishops or priests, 

silence the Dissenters who wished

PIT
m W’h cannot con-no more

Inn cvr*Il H4Î3.N, ■ sons
to parental Ideas, given to extrava- 

and destitute at times of any-

or to
their ministers to enjoy the privilege 
of sitting in the House of Lords equally 
with Anglican Bishops, since the 
latter, being Bishops not in deed, but 
only in name, were in reality no 
higher in rank than Dissenting 
preachers, or to remove the scruples ol 
the schoct of Laud, who with others 
had traveled on the Continent ot 
Europe and hsd conceived somewhat mystic ».ii was so burnt with the con- 
truer notions of Catholic priesthood suming liâmes of the altar, aud so 
aud holy orders ? No matter what laden with incense that my chest 
was the cause of the insertiou of this labored strongly and heaved with lus- 
deliuing clause, its addition leaves cions pain. There—there with beat- 

for the suspicion that the Angli tng heart the Virgin knelt and list- 
Church itself felt the insulli dency ened ! I strove to grasp and hold with 

But this actiou, my riveted eyes some one of the feigned 
Madonnas, but of all the heaven-lit 
faces imagined by men there was none 
that would abide with me in this very 
Sanctuary. Impatient of vacancy, I 

madly strong against Nature,

because theym iactors of the poor man
" social necessity, ’ bred by 

recreative instinct of humanity. 
Here is a chance ior every philanthrop 
ist! When the prize-ring heroes 
tired of their Ignoble business they 

atone for the past and shine as

power was 
consecration, and they had as a con
sequence to abolish the sacrifice of the 
Mass and the doctrine of the Real Pres- 

The Mass, they declared,

following
, supply a gance

thing that is useful either for them 
selves or for others. This,you will say, 
is an extreme case. But you must not

[I lbs, an
the

Into tho young 
We long for the day when a Catholic 
Truth Society will he in every parish 
to rebuke calumny and to answer 
every charge against " The Church 
that has been, since the days it received

wasence.
jperstltion and idolatry aud detracted 

from the sacrifice of Calvary. The 
theories which the Continental reform 

had evolved were introduced Into 
England with the avowed intention < ! 
rooting out the very doctrines which 
modern Ritualists strive so strenuously 
to introduce into their Church's creed. 
Macaulay says thatCranmer was ready 
to go as far as any Swiss reformer, and 
held that all jurisdiction, spiritual as 
well as temporal, was derived from the 

During the reign of Henry

arel.i:» lb,.,

10 1V-. misunderstand us.
We admit that the bettering of one's 

condition is praiseworthy ; but we do 
say that to effect it by holding aloof 

11 1 I from our brethren, by defiling our
know what he was talking a u, mind9 with ldens which, though preval 
Were he a minister of the Church ^ ^ ^ [n honor ln our days, 
which preaches the Gospel to the poor pagant8m aud not to Chris
he would have had a more strengthen
ing message for these who are garbed 
in the livery of poverty and who are 
drawn into the whirlpool of intemper- 

by the saloons which he essays to
defend. Were he to wend his way to I CathoUc or otherwlse ;
any tenement district he would find ^Zfact remains. If some of those 
homes that have | glrl8 were not victims to sociai hum-

bug they could be of some use in the 
world instead of frittering away their 

tea shines and trifles and

and alll :;-«iiba.. may
models of ChrLttan charity by starting 
a gin mill for the workingman!

The Bishop, we surmise, did not

■».. Ht *:$>>.
is remain- /

its commission, a militant one.
When any member of a society pre- 

to play the role of censor ot 
ecclesiastical he should be

sûmes 
things
shown the door. He is a menace to its 
stability, for he will create a bad spirit 

the members, especially the

Tittle room
h a tairly 
ly ni about. 
in fair de- 
; k'ood :<i 

-Thirty gg

I’d!*? US

can
of its ordination, 
even if otherwise efficacious, was one 
hundred and three years too late. The 
succession was extinct and there was 
no validly consecrated Bishop in the 
Anglican Church who could ordain in 
proper form.

tlanlty, is as blamable as it is idiotic.
How many mothers sacrifice their 

children on the altar of Fashion. They 
do not wish to do it, the poor dear

who are on the alert for an

King.
VIII. the Catholic rite of ordination 

retained, but uude.r Edward VI. It 
expressly stated in the commis

sions of the bishops that they only pos
sessed jurisdiction as long as the King 
saw fit.

Ilv among 
young section.

was
was

and if by some awlul spell, some im
pious rite, 1 could—Oh ! most sweet re
ligion that bade me fear God, and be 
pious and yet not cease lrom loving ! 
Religion and gracious Custom com
manded me that 1 fall down loyally, 
and kiss the rock that blessed Mary 
pressed. With a half consciousness, 
with the semblance of a thrilling hope 
that I was plunging deep, deep into 
my first knowledge of some most holy 
mysterv, or of some new, rapturous 
aud daring sin, I knelt, and bowed 
down my face till 1 met the smooth 
rock with my lips. One moment—one 
moment—my heart or some old Pagan 
demon within me, woke up and fiercely 
bounded—my bosom was lifted and 

though I had touched Her 
robe. One moment—oue more,

ar.ee
m io ih.i. 
i loads on 
prices 5c ro 

. Yorkers, 
4.95 : Vik's. 
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THE CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF 
MARRIAGE. THE MATTER OF INTENTION.

REPUDIATING SACRIFICE.
Shrines, chapels and altars were de

stroyed and altar-stones were profaned 
by being turned into hearth stones. 
The reason given for destroying the 
altars was that as long as they remain
ed the people would dream ot sacrifice. 
With the denial ot the doctrine of the 
Rsal Presence came a loss of respect 
tor churches, until it was necessary for 
the King to issue proclamation to pre

Bishop

A valid intention is essential to a 
The Church does notMl.ooncevtlon Regarding This 

Matter Corrected by
y. S

Important 
Father Prendevgaet.

sacrament, 
judge of the intention in so far as it is 
internal, but in so far as it mauifests 
Itself externally she is bound to take 
cognizance of it. If the Catholic rite 
Is changed with the manifest purpose 
of Introducing another rite not ap
proved by the Church and of rejecting 
what the Church does and what, by the 
institution of Christ, belongs to the 

of the sacrament, then it is

saloon and women
hand ln hand with Sorrow since their 
marriage day. He would find a great 
m.nv things which would shock his energies on 
aesthetic temperament and perhaps making much ado about nothing 
alter his views on the saloon. | What bond of union exist» between

The saloon-keeper is in the business I ^7o;andfatchteitrhaPt°ry “ly know 

for money, and will deal out; his goods"> ^ wou,d not ln fact care to
any applicant who can pay for them. ^ Unow them,
Many of them will take the last farth-1 know mem’ ln * 

ing from a husband and give never a 
thought to starving wife and children 
It is the most pitiable business for any 
human being. It is lucrative, but the 

will rather be content

nr money 
College. 

1051 J.
The statement published in a New 

York paper recently that Miss Virginia 
Fair had telegraphed her spiritual 
adviser, the Very Rev. J. J. Prender- 
gast, Vicar General of the Archdiocese 
of San Francisco, Cal , to secure for her 
a dispensation from Rome to wed Wil 
Ham K. Vanderbilt in a Protestant 
church was denied by Father Prouder-

PROkll

non seem to 
Imves front
c Kingston 
s reputation 
g'lOil posi- 

m thi-eele* 
positions in 
itit-9 in the

! interested 
V Mac arow,

1051-8

vent extreme disrespect.
Hooper refused to wear episcopal robes, 
and oue year after Henry VIII.’s death 
the land was deluged with works 
against the Real Presence and the 
rtfice of the Mass, in which were used 
blasphemous expressions that would 
strike oue with horror. These publi
cations were not only not checked, but 
numbers of them were dedicated to the

nature
clear that not only is the required in
tention wanting,but that the intention is 
positively adverse to and destructive 
of the sacrament. The heretical tram 

of the Anglican rite not only 
changed the Catholic form, but its sig
nificance. Why cut out sacrifice ? 
Why confiscate missals ? Why deny 
the Real Presence? Can It be possible 
that they wiped nut everything relat
ing to these doctrines without the in
tention to do so? Here Doctor Dough 
erty cited utterances of Cranmer, Rid
ley and Barlow to show that they did 
not believe in a sacrificing or conse
crating priesthood, 
orders conveying any supernatural

D . — 1 —. .*• pts I d if fkpower wnaievei. i>«riow u

they do not help them, and can- 
claim to

gast.
consequently lay 

the title of neighbor. They potter 
around in an aimless kind of way ; 
they work sometimes, for they need to 
have excitement, and take care to have 
it chronicled so that all the world may 
read, but the real, practical things are 

T , - unheeded. We do not speak of pecunt-
The saloon is, as Archbishop Ireland bm o( that whlch Is the out-

says, responsible for the awlul intern the right understanding to the
persnee which desolates the land, and comma]ldment to love one another, 
which is the physical and moral plague Jg much t0 be aonil] but not by

T ef ns waste no words on 1 , _,,,. m „ u #rhi
g. ——- *--- | mose wno miagiuo vu».
the possible or ideal saloon. The
saloon as it exists to day trades and fat
tens upon intemperance, and at its 
door must be laid all the dire evils 

follow from ln-

“ I received a dispatch from Miss 
Fair,” he said. "The real purport ol 
the telegram was not of any import 

and has not been divulged by

not tac
swung—as

era warm
and then—the fever had left me

from my knees. I lelt hopelessly 
The mere world reappeared.

1ance,
me, because it was personal. 1 sent a 
dispatch in reply, but in neither 
was there any reference, diront or in
direct, to Rome, or a Roman Cardinal, 
to an Archbishop, Bishop or priest, to 
Protestant or Catholic, to Church or 
State, to dispensation or marriage. 
Consequently all statements connect 
lug my name with events or matters 
real or imagined, in high life in New 
York are without a shadow of founda-

roseaverage man 
with little than be enriched by money 
that is moistened with the tears of the

io dvainn
is ad vant ng'
uoiti> ortlce,

K one sane.
My good old monk was there, dangling 
his keys with listless patience, and as 
he guided me from the church and 
talked of the Refectory, aud the coming 

l listened to his words, with

King.
Toe English Church did not hide its 

light under a bushel. Article 29 
denies the IDal Presence. Article 31 
calls Masses dangerous deceits. The 
putilug down of the altars 
pudiatlon of sacrifice, and, according 
to the reformers, priests aud Bishops 

riisnensers of the word, aud
Society Comedy. ^her Prendergast then explained "e, Cranmer

Again, look at some of our societies, briefly the Catholic doctrine of marri- ftnd bis co-laborers took the ancient ()|h( r la (t WOnder modern Rltu- 
We cheerfully give our meed of praise age. He said : Catholic rite as their point of depart aUgt8 turn away [n pai„ from the
to them and to those who guide their " The whole matter of marriage ure From this they naturally ellmln- founderB 0f their Church, aud some
H enti nies but their most enthusiastic may be summed up under three, heads: ated whatever displeased them-that is ,.ompare the authors oi the Eng
destinies, but the r " First, The Church recognizes as a whatever referred to the conveyance by Church with the fathers of tho
admirers will admit that tney are tru0i gBnuine, permanent marriage holy orders of sacrificial power. They French R„vo|u,ion ? Bad men do not 
from attaining all that might be ex t^Q union 0t two persons not Chris 8truck out the words referring to ma]-e g00d churches, and valid ordlna-
pected from them. We think we un tfanS| if they are legally married. -- sanctification ” aud " consecration, tlQn rlt(,9COuld not be made by Crau-
derstand their difficulties, but, making "Second : The Church recognizes and also the passage in which the merH and Kidleys, and we cannot be -
allowance for all that-for the meagre as true, genuine, permanent and bind Bishop says : " Receive ‘be P°”er 01 lleve that they could bo so stupid as to
allowance to . . „ lDg until death the marriage con- offering sacrifice to Goff They ell mgkfl order8 t0 convey a power which
support which they îecetve in s trfcted between Protestants (that is, mtnated that portion of the rite where they contended did not exist,
localities—we believe that our assertion Dergon8 baptized of any and all denom- the Bishop hands over to the candidate significant evidence.
will be endorsed by a great many all lnatlons), for the pHerthwl1 the8Rcrlfic1^ in,t["e The actlon of Pope Julius and Car-
over the country. What is the cause " Third : The Church requires The R ^Pte for the pr!oat diual Pole during Queen Mary’s reign

;... .j-— -.1= t;t çî FHÎs éK ss ï-r-sr-SKS
A„
We think that the blame can be at- ever, one is a baptized Protestant and I wlce does the P P f the Court's decision at the time the case

Erabilliard playing. We have no quarrel tfae Church, binding as long as Hie M.a88 181“DJp°‘"®d an^ of^sacrifidal schism and consequently their ordlna- 
with innocent amusement, but any ia8t8, although the Catholic in con with the c y hands and tiona were censurable ; hence upon be-

victims of the saloon keeper.ED
JLD1NU .»
!n<i vrvh rre . 
rule school» 
ons. and ex* 
rd, Ont 
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repast,
some attention and pleasure.whs the re

nor indeed in THE ANGELUS.
were mereLosdoSt Our Episcopal mends aro beginning 

to covet our Angelus bell, tho re
minder of the faithful at morning, 

and eventide, of tho mystery of

Thnrmtay ol 
t tlieir hal- 
l. James r
p. ftp,«ret *ri

noon
the Incarnation. Writes Bishop Cort- 
landt White, of Pittsburg, to the 
Churchman :

It seems to me too had lhat the Roman 
Catholic body should be the only one that 
three times a day bears testimony to the mul
titudes of busy people, absorbed in worldly 
cares, that there is another world. and that 
there are eternal verities.

We think the Ritualists have adopt
ed the Angelus. 
would compromise on a noon tide bell, 
and call it the “ Evaugelus. Boston

which accompany or 
temperance, 
the enemy of the saloon : her Bishops 
recommend those engaged in the busl 
ness to obtain a more decent way of 
gaining a livelihood ; and she believes 
them to be not the poor man's club 
but places where the poor man guzzles 
away his brains and reputation and 
manhood, not out of " recreative in
stinct ” but through weakness of human
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REBUKE.
nature.

The New YTork Sun describes Bishop 
Potter's speech as Ignorant and incon
siderate talk. They do not pretend to 
go to a drinking place because it Is 
the “ poor man's club," for they know 
it 1b nothing of the sort, and that if 
they attemped to use it as such they 
would be hustled out by the keeper to 
make room for other customers. The

o suit the P" ire house to h')
jf AngusUu’Xt.

From the Academy.
A chill, dark, autumnal morning. 

A breakfast table with an overcrowded 
tribe of clamorous children. A worried 
mother and an Irritable father mutter
ing something about "no decent elbow- 
room." A small child uplilts solemn 
eyes from his plate and says : " Hadn't 
one of us better die ?"
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